
 Roustabouts RV Club Inc.                                

 Western  

Australia      
Long Paddock Drive 

 

 

 

 
The route is Brisbane to Broken Hill, the Eyre and Yorke Peninsulas,                          

Port Augusta, exploring the Nullarbor then to Esperance, Albany, Walpole, 

Busselton, Perth, north to Cervantes, Port Headland via the coast, then to  

Marble Bar and south to Newman then to Kalgoorlie via the wheat belt.   

Few organised tours, this is a trip to see the natural beauty of our country  

26 June to 23 October 2021 (120 Days) 

Optional Return Routes  

NOTE:  THE BROCHURE HAS NOT 

BEEN UPDATED SINCE 2017 



Overview 

The Long Paddock Drive  (LPD) is on both bitumen and dirt roads, suitable for both 2WD and 4X4 vehicles and well            

maintained self contained caravans, camper trailers, campervans, 5th wheelers and motorhomes. 

The Drive is split into two parts with everyone deciding on their return journey route. 

• Drive ‘A’:  From Queensland to West Australia then onto Kalgoorlie then to Alice Springs, Boulia (Outback 

Way) home. Please be aware, the Outback way is both a sealed and dirt/corrugated road 

• Drive ’B’: From Queensland to West Australia then onto Kalgoorlie and home via Nullarbor.  All sealed roads.   

The focus of this trip is to see the natural beauty of our country so we will base at locations for a few days and undertake 

independent touring.   

This LPD has few planned tours, meals or events, leaving participants to decide on their activities in the many locations. 

Some ‘Drive Meals’ are included.  

Essential equipment 

1. UHF radio 

2. Additional fuel and water 

3. Additional spare tyres (vehicle and rig)  

4. Light weight air compressor (tyres) 

5. Personal first aid kit  

Optional equipment  

1. Personal EPIRB 

2. Recovery gear  

3. Tent / camping equipment for overnight excursions 

Support Team 

A support team will accompany roustabouts. At least two support team vehicles will have UHF radio, HF radio, EPIRB, 

Defib machines and RFDS first aid kits as well as onboard IT capability.    

Elephant Rock 

Roustabout RV Club Adventure Long Paddock Drives tour remote areas of Queensland and other Australian             

regions for extended periods and the RV Club believes security and safety of participants, especially those on  

their first trip, is paramount.  For this reason, Long Paddock Drives have a Support Team in attendance to look   

after daily travel, the administrative and operational needs of individual participants and the group as a whole. 



Drive Olympics 

Roustabouts RV Club organisers have included their   

usual non-competitive ‘Drive Olympic’ games at free 

camp sites.  These games include finska and ladder     

golf and are purely for fun and enjoyment.  The ‘Drive 

Olympic’ event is held in the afternoon at selected      

overnight stopovers.  Winners of each event get a medal 

and a prize, runner up gets a medal and the loser             

receives a prestigious certificate.  The overall winner of 

the competition receives a significant prize. 

 Royal Flying Doctor  - Drive Charity  

This and other Roustabouts RV Club Drives traverse rural 

and remote regions of our country  and enjoy the security 

of knowing the Royal  Flying Doctor is only a call away  

on the support teams HF radio, if 

needed.   This is a free service to all 

Australians so to thank and support 

the organisation the Drive operates a 

‘Fine and Misdemeanour Tin’ with 

Roustabouts asked to  donate loose change and pay 

fines for incidents that may occur  during the day.                  

Donating is not compulsory but Roustabouts  organisers 

would appreciate your support to this charity. The ‘Tin’ 

appears at Happy Hour.  Tins are taken unopened to the 

ANZ bank at the completion of the Drive and the bank 

deposits the amount directly into the RFDS account. 

 Drive Souvenir Shirts 

Souvenir shirts are available for purchase by completing 

an order form located on the website  Alternatively, you 

may provide a suitable shirt and the logo will be              

embroidered onto it 

 Drive Domestic Travel Insurance 

It is highly recommended roustabouts consider and take 

out domestic travel insurance for this event 

Drive Meals 

Roustabout RV Club Long 

Paddock Drives include     

community meals at various 

free camping sites. 

These meals are in the              

form of a sausage sizzle or 

hamburger type meal.   

Your support team will ask for volunteers to assist with 

the purchase of commodities, preparation, cooking and 

cleaning up.  Nobody has ever walked away hungry 

after these meals. 

Drive Movie Nights 

At various free camp sites, movie nights may be held 

under the stars. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

Normally held after dinner, the movie is viewed beside 

a caravan.   Roustabouts are encouraged to come to 

these nights and bring their nibbles and drinks. A guide 

on what movies will play and dates will be in the travel 

pouch provided at the commencement of the Drive. 

 DVD & Book Library 

A large selection of videos and books are available for 

Roustabouts to view on the Drive.   There is no cost, 

all you need do is select and return the video once you 

have finished with it. 

  

  

YOU’RE THE DRIVER                                      

YOU’RE RESPONSIBLE 

Check the regulations to see what you can and              

cannot take across State borders 

www.quarantinedomestic.gov.au 

1800 084 881 

http://www.quarantinedomestic.gov.au/


Drive Pouch 

Upon arrival the first day you will be provided with a ‘Drive 

Pouch’ that holds information about every event and tour 

on your trip, including 

• · Itinerary 

• · Name Tag 

• · Event information and dates 

• · Drive meal and movie dates 

• · Quarantine information   

• · Events organised / booked on your behalf 

 Your Itinerary Explained 

Organisers of the Drive have developed an itinerary that 

shows costs associated with the trip.   These costs are 

approximate only and are presented as a guide to assist 

with your holiday budget decisions.  

The costs are:  

Accommodation:    

Actual cost negotiated with the accommodation                   

organisation 

Fuel: 

Cost worked on diesel fuel being consumed at 20 litres 

per 100 kms.   The cost of fuel is presented as $1.60 a 

litre to allow for remote variations in fuel cost. 

Organised Meals 

Actual cost negotiated with the organisation 

Weekly Grocery & Dining 

An average daily cost worked on what is considered a 

weekly grocery bill with a few take away meals.    This 

figure is indicative only and each roustabout needs to  

determine their actual costs. 

Petty Cash 

An average weekly cost that is indicative  only and each 

roustabout needs to determine their actual costs. 

Included Tour / Event 

Actual cost negotiated with the organisation.  The cost 

shown is for two people.   Although included in the Drive 

program, there is no  compulsion to partake in the activity, 

unless you have indicated attendance/participation on 

your registration form and paid deposit or full amount.”  

Optional Tours / Events 

Information only with no price negotiation nor bookings 

taken place.  Information Centre websites are provided to 

assist you with tour /event decisions. 

Contingency Allocation 

$1,000 is included as a budget item In case of unforeseen            

repairs to your rig as are local touring fuel allocation and 

vehicle service costs.  

 Driving Distances 

Roustabouts RV Club Drives average a daily driving    

distance of 250 kilometres so roustabouts do not spend 

their days behind the wheel.  On this Drive, the driving 

distance on some days may increase due to need to get 

to a location in a remote area.  

The average driving distance is 246 kilometres per driving 

day. 

Tours and Events   

The brochure needs to be read in conjunction with the 

itinerary. 

This trip has minimal tours/events organised, due to there 

being so much to see.  The itinerary details some of the 

natural sights as a guide so individuals can decide their 

daily activities. 

For this reason, accommodation locations are considered 

‘bases’ to plan your daily activity. 

Van Park Loyalty Cards  

Caravan park ‘loyalty membership’ may/may not be  

granted at locations due to bulk discounts  gained for this 

Drive.     

Insurance  -  Home 

This Drive is for an extended period and your home     

may be vacant during this time.   It is recommended 

roustabouts contact their insurance company as many 

have vacancy limits. 

RRVC FLY METER 

 1 to 2 Million + 

 

Don’t Open                                 

Your mouth 

Tours and Events   

The brochure needs to be read in conjunction with the 

itinerary. 

This trip has minimal tours/events organised, due to there 

being so much to see.  The itinerary details some of the 

natural sights as a guide so individuals can decide their 

daily activities. 

For this reason, accommodation locations are considered 

‘bases’ to plan your daily activity. 

Van Park Loyalty Cards  

Caravan park ‘loyalty membership’ may/may not be  

granted at locations due to bulk discounts  gained for this 

Drive.     



Happy Hour  

This trip has minimal tours/events organised, due to there 

being so much to see.   

Happy Hour will be held each afternoon when travelling 

for those who would like to attend. 

A formal happy hour will be held on the last night we stay 

at a location. 

Roustabout RV Club Policy is the bringing of food to Hap-

py Hours is not necessary and is voluntary.   This policy 

allows attendees to have a social occasion and then head 

home to cook a healthy meal. 

 

Daily Briefings  

Daily briefings will be provided by the Drover at Happy 

Hour.   It is important at least one person from each rig 

attends. 

 

Park Pass  - WA National Parks  

Most Parks in WA have an entry fee so LPD organisers 

will organise the ‘WA Park Pass” for attendees through 

the RAC (Royal Automobile Club of WA).  The RAC is 

cheaper and provides additional discounts at RAC            

caravan and camping areas as well as other discounts. 

Meckering WA—good coffee stop 

  Wilcannia   

          Stay 2 Nights 

 Warrawong on the Darling allows you to experience the real          

Australian Outback in comfort.  With an abundance of wildlife and 

unspoilt tranquillity, simply sit and watch the amazing variety of 

birds and the ever-changing colours of the sunsets. 

Located on the banks of the Darling River in New South Wales, just off the Barrier Highway 3km east of Wilcannia    

township,  Warrawong on the Darling offers  the accommodation you need – all new modern Cabin, Caravan and Bush 

Camping along the billabong.   The  high-spec amenities block,  beautiful scenery including lush grassy sites along the 

natural lagoon and river, providing caravaners and campers the comfort they long for – great for a night stopover or 

longer.  Take day trips to White Cliffs, Tilpa, Louth, Paroo Darling National Park, Menindee and the Menindee Lakes, 

Broken Hill, and the historic river port of Wilcannia – the rough diamond gem of the Outback.   Warrawong on the Dar-

ling allows you to experience the real Australian Outback in comfort.  With an abundance of wildlife and unspoilt tran-

quillity, simply sit and watch the amazing variety of birds and the ever-changing colours of the sunsets. 

Located on the banks of the Darling River in New South Wales, just off the Barrier Highway 3km east of Wilcannia  

township,  Warrawong on the Darling offers  the accommodation you need – all new modern Cabin, Caravan and Bush 

Camping along the billabong.   The  high-spec amenities block, beautiful scenery including lush grassy sites along the 

natural lagoon and river, providing caravaners and campers the comfort they long for – great for a night stopover or 

longer.    Take day trips to White Cliffs, Tilpa, Louth, Paroo Darling National Park, Menindee and the Menindee Lakes, 

Broken Hill, and the historic river port of Wilcannia – the rough diamond gem of the Outback. 

Information Centre  

ALL LOCATIONS ARE LINKED TO SPECIFIC STAY LOCATIONS.    LOCAL INFORMATION CENTRE 

WEBSITES ARE ALSO DISPLAYED.   

THIS ALLOWS YOU TO RESEARCH THE LOCATION, TOURS & EVENTS 

http://warrawongonthedarling.com.au/
https://wilcanniatourism.com.au/directory/visitor-information


Streaky Bay      
STAY: 3 NIGHTS 

Port Augusta   

STAY: 2 NIGHTS 

 

 

The LPD will be stopping at Port Augusta for two nights at the              

Shoreline Caravan Park.    

We normally stop at this Park and are made most welcome with a  

complimentary meal put on so you don’t need to worry about cooking. 

Port Augusta is the last major centre before West Australia and                  

everyone needs to stock up on food and groceries  (taking                             

into account Domestic Quarantine regulations) as well as                          

additional fuel and water. 

Information Centre 

Foreshore Caravan Park, superbly located on the shores of beautiful Murat Bay on the West Coast of Eyre 

Peninsula. With magnificent ocean views, spectacular scenery, great fishing, world famous whale watching. 

The park is within 100 meters only (walking distance) to the main shopping area, post office, and is close to 

the jetty. Great meals are also available at the nearby Hotel overlooking the ocean. 

This particular area of coastline is famous for its spectacular scenery, great fishing, world famous whale 

watching facilities at the Head of the Bight or Fowlers Bay (July-October) and the freshest and best oysters 

grown in Australia. 

This is the last chance to purchase goods and ensure your rig is ready for the Nullarbor. 

Information Centre  

 

http://www.discoveryholidayparks.com.au/caravan-parks/south-australia/eyre-peninsula-streaky-bay-foreshore/see_do#content
https://www.shorelinecaravanpark.com.au/
http://southaustralia.com/atdw-product?type=Information&name=PortAugustaVisitorInformationCentre&id=56b26ebc2cbcbe7073ae7607
https://streakybay.com.au/business/streaky-bay-visitor-information-centre/


Ceduna 

STAY: 1 NIGHT 

Foreshore Caravan Park, superbly located on the shores of beautiful Murat 

Bay on the West Coast of Eyre Peninsula. With magnificent ocean views, 

spectacular scenery, great fishing, world famous whale watching. 

The park is within 100 meters only (walking distance) to the main shopping 

area, post office, and is close to the jetty. Great meals are also available at the nearby Hotel overlooking 

the ocean. 

This particular area of coastline is famous for its spectacular scenery, great fishing, world famous whale 

watching facilities at the Head of the Bight or Fowlers Bay (July-October) and the freshest and best            

oysters grown in Australia. 

This is the last chance to purchase goods and ensure your rig is ready for the Nullarbor. 

Information Centre  

 

 

Nullarbor Information Centre  

Crossing the Nullarbor 

http://www.cedunaforeshorecaravanpark.com.au/
https://cedunatourism.com.au/getting-to-ceduna/visitor-information-centre/
https://www.australiasgoldenoutback.com/region/esperance-fitzgerald-coast-norseman-and-nullarbor
https://www.australia.com/en/places/adelaide-and-surrounds/guide-to-the-nullarbor.html


The Nullarbor     

An experience every Australian needs to have 

once in their life 

 

TRAVEL: 6 DAYS  

 

1. The Nullarbor is officially the earth's largest piece of           

limestone (200 000 km2 and 1200 km from east to west  

at its furthest point)   the Nullarbor Plain is the section of 

southern land between Norseman in Western Australia 

and Ceduna in South Australia. 

2. The name comes from the Latin for nothing (nullus) and 

tree (arbor). 

3. The region averages 200 mm of rain per year. 

4. The railway line boasts the longest straight section of  

railway in the world at 478 km. The impressive 146.6 km 

of tarred road surface holds the world record for straight 

length of road. 

5. From space it appears that a giant sea creature tried       

to take a bite out of the land between south and west  

Australia. Look a little closer and you will see flat, arid /

semi-arid country almost completely devoid of trees. 

6. It is Australia's largest karst region (200 000 km2). 

7. The Nullarbor is a series of flat tiers formed under the 

sea. Crustal movements lifted the area and wind and rain 

smoothed it out. 

8. The British used this area to do nuclear tests at Maralinga 

in the 1950s forcing many of the Wangai to leave. 

9. The Nullarbor Nymph was a publicity stunt in the early 

1970's. Reports (including grainy amateur film) of a           

woman living half naked amongst the kangaroos on the 

Nullarbor Plain had everyone wondering and the small 

town of Eucla (population 8) overrun by journalists. 

10. Balladonia is close to where Skylab crashed to earth in 

1979. 

11. Many meteorites have also been discovered here.              

Especially around Mundrabilla   some weigh tonnes and 

they are all very well preserved due to the arid climate. 

12. When you pass through Kimba you are half way across 

Australia. 

13. A substantial area of the Nullarbor Plain has been        

declared a national park. 

By road 

If there are no trees or hills, the shortest way from A to B is 

definitely direct. Across the southernmost part of the Nullarbor 

Plain stretches the longest straight road in the world. 

The first motorcar crossed the Nullarbor Desert in 1912. The 

modern road is tarred and you know you will be battling with 

boredom, heat, cold... and yourself as it is a long time to 

spend in your own head. 

The road is called the Eyre Highway (named for John Eyre 

who crossed the Nullarbor Plain in 1841) and connects  

Norseman in Western Australia with Port Augusta in South 

Australia, a distance of 1675 km. 

There is a roadhouse every 200 km or so, so there's nothing 

to worry about. You can get accommodation in several places 

and there are many opportunities for free camping as well. 

This highway is also a major truck route which means that 
someone will be along sooner rather than later to rescue           
you if you break down! Driving across the Nullarbor Desert is 

neither a challenge nor a big adventure these days, just a very 
long drive. (See below for suggestions how to break up the 
drive.) 

Those of you who haven’t travelled this road before, driving is 

monotonous due to the 1200 klm straight road, so it strongly 

recommended you stop and take in the sights as you travel 

the road.   We are averaging 270 klms a day and the coffee at 

Roadhouses is a welcome break. 

Remember:  Fuel and all commodities are more expensive   



What to see and do on your Nullarbor Crossing 

The Inselbergs: 

Ucontitchie Hill (An inselberg of international geological sig-

nificance) can be found 30 kilometers south of Wudinna along 

a well maintained dirt road. You will pass through a number of 

farm gates - please be courteous and leave them as you 

found them. 

Murphy's Hay Stacks (also inselberg formations) are around 

100,000 years old and these pink granites were              origi-

nally formed 7 to 10 kilometers below the surface. Today they 

are located 40 kilometers southeast of Streaky Bay along 

sealed roads. 

Pildappa Rock is found 20 kilometers from Minnipa and  is 

part of the Gawler Ranges. The Pildappa Rock was formed 

1500 million years ago and its unique wave or flare structure 

which stands 2 to 3 storey's tall is attributed to complex           

chemical weathering underneath the surface. 

Westall Way has a huge variety of land and sea on offer. 

From cliffs to boulders and granite pools to sand hills. 

High Cliff reaches into the sea and you can reach it from  

Tractor Beach or The Granites which has excellent camping 

facilities. 

Smooth Pool is an eroding granite shelf and a beautiful spot 

for combining a picnic with photography. At low tide the rock 

pools will produce crabs, fish, seaweeds, barnacles and star-

fish. Remember sturdy walking shoes. 

Denial Bay will delight seafood aficionados. The blue swim-

mer crab attracts Japanese tourists by the bucket full as they 

try their hand at "crabbing". If you take a break from catching 

crabs make sure you try some fresh Pacific Oysters. 

If you happen on the Nullarbor between June and October 

and find yourself 78 Kilometers west of Yalata and 20                  

kilometers east of Nullarbor Roadhouse you have to stop! The 

Head of Bight is your best chance ever of spotting a South-

ern Right Whale. 

The Bunda Cliffs hosting the spectacle of whales stretch in 

an unbroken line for 200 kilometers and reach heights of 70 to 

90 meters. 

The Murrawijinie Caves are one of the few areas where the 

southern ocean blows through subterranean caves creating 

blow holes that are open to the public. Around 10 km north of 

the Nullarbor Roadhouse you will need exact direction and a 

sturdy 2 wheel drive car to reach them! 

Cocklebiddy is where you will find the largest of all               

the Nullarbor Caves (explored to a distance of over 6.4                

kilometers) as well as Twilight Cove located to the south were 

the limestone cliffs tower over 70 meters. 

The historical Eucla Telegraph station (est. 1887) is           

surrounded by shifting dunes. 

Nullarbor Links - World's Longest Golf Course 

The Nullarbor Links concept is unique. The 18-hole par 72 

golf course spans 1,365 kilometres with one hole in each  

participating town or roadhouse along the Eyre Highway, from 

Kalgoorlie in Western Australia to Ceduna in South Australia. 

Each hole includes a green and tee and somewhat rugged 

outback-style natural terrain fairway. The course provides a 

quintessential Australian experience and a much-needed  

activity/attraction for travellers along the renowned desolate 

highway. 

Information about the Links  

http://www.nullarborroadhouse.com.au/the-worlds-longest-golf-course-nullarbor-links/


Balladonia Roadhouse   

 

After our long day on the road there’ll be no better 

place to stop and stay than at the Balladonia Hotel 

Motel, van park.  

Enjoy the peace and tranquility of the Aussie outback. 

Everything you need is here.  Enjoy a meal in the à la 

carte restaurant or just have a drink with the locals at 

the bar. And don't forget, take in a bit of local history at 

the museum. 

Nullarbor Roadhouses 

Recommendation:  The LPD Support Crew strongly 
recommend jerry cans are filled at Port Augusta.    

Roadhouses are approximately 200 klms apart but there 
is no guarantee of fuel supply.    Support Crew will assist 
by contacting the nearest motoring body if you run out          
of fuel.   Other participants will not be in a position to  
provide their spare fuel.  

Nundroo Roadhouse - Check the oil and water! 
Wheat and sheep paddocks line the road on the way to 
this roadhouse. This is also the last mechanical repair 
shop until Norseman which is over 1000 km away. 

Yalata Roadhouse - Retail therapy. 
The very best the Nullarbor has to offer. It also boasts 
fantastic deals on Aboriginal paintings and carvings. 

Nullarbor Roadhouse - Plan for major sightseeing. 
The only bump on the treeless windswept plain. Also the 
best base for seeing the most impressive and renowned 
Nullarbor sights. You can board a flight here for a superb 
view of the Bunda Cliffs, the Head of Bight and hopefully 
some Southern Right Whales. 

Mundrabilla Roadhouse - Spot some truckies. 
Filled with road trains this basic roadhouse is more             
popular with truckies. 

Madura Roadhouse - Spot some tourists. 
This is where the tourists stop and this roadhouse has a 
scenic and peaceful aura. 

Cocklebiddy Roadhouse  
You can simply treat this as a rest or use the stop to         
explore the nearby caves and Twilight Cove. 

Caiguna Roadhouse - Catch up on a bit of history. 
Visit the Caiguna Blowhole and the Baxter Museum 

Balladonia Roadhouse - Prepare for civilisation. 
Our overnight stopover.  Not very far from this pub       
Skylab crashed to earth in 1979. It is popular myth that 
NASA has been presented with a refuse fine by local 
government. The place offers  a reintroduction to            
civilisation by offering cappuccinos, uniformed staff and 
high prices! 

Penong:   Great coffee spot—last for a while  

A rare sight at free camp sites along Nullarbor 

http://www.balladoniahotelmotel.com.au/
http://www.balladoniahotelmotel.com.au/
http://www.balladoniahotelmotel.com.au/restaurant-bar.php
http://www.balladoniahotelmotel.com.au/balladonia-museum.php


Esperance     

STAY:  3 NIGHTS 

Cape Le Grand 

Some of Esperance’s most spectacular coastal scenery is 

nestled in the Cape Le Grand National Park. Visitors will  

appreciate the unique landscape, with its coastal vegetation 

and massive granite and gneiss peaks, which rise up from 

the coastal plain. 

The park is a 40 minute drive east of Esperance by sealed 

road. Take a stroll along Australia’s whitest beaches with 

sand so fine and clean, it squeaks under foot. Enjoy            

swimming, surfing and fishing in the park’s picture-perfect 

bays. You can now even purchase a cappuccino from the 

new Lucky Bean coffee van situated on Lucky Bay. 

Esperance also now has a very unique tourist attraction, 

viewable on your trip to Cape Le Grand. 

Esperance Stonehenge has attracted incredible attention 

from people curious about the full size replica of the UK 

Stonehenge build. Some 2500 tonnes of Esperance Pink 

Granite stone make up this breathtaking replica. Since its 

official opening in 2011, thousands of visitors have walked 

amongst its stones and no one has left disappointed.              

Experience the wonderful acoustics and enjoy the views  

back across to the islands and Esperance Bay. Esperance 

Stonehenge is now on the bucket list for everyone, from  

families through to grey nomads and international tourists 

travelling Australia. 

Esperance Island Cruises offer amazing wildlife cruises 

around the Recherche Archipelago, also referred to as the 

Bay of Isles. Climb aboard the new specially built ‘Southern 

Niche’ and enjoy a commentary on the town’s history as you 

cruise through Lovers’ Cove, West Beach and Blue Haven. 

For the adventurous, there’s nothing like a four wheel drive 

tour along Esperance’s beaches. Esperance Eco-Discovery 

Tours offers a personalised, intimate tour experience in their 

air-conditioned, fully-equipped Landcruiser troop carrier.  

Boasting an extensive list of activities, Esperance                       

Eco-Discovery Tours can take you beach driving, a trip to the 

Duke of Orleans or the famous Great Ocean Drive from West 

Beach to the magnificent Twilight Cove.  No one should miss 

the thrilling, spectacular four wheel drive rock climb! 

Esperance is one of those places that people always dream 

of visiting and the time is now perfect to get in your car and 

head to some of the most extraordinary coastal scenery in 

Western Australia. 

Bay Of Isles 

Esperance is all about location. Safely tucked into the 

elbow of a boomerang-shaped bay in the south-west 

corner of Australia, you’ll find one of the west’s prettiest 

places. 

It’s the vast expanses of glossy white sand that imprint 

the most lasting memories of an Esperance holiday, 

and if, like many other Australians, you firmly believe 

you know the best beaches in the country, reserve your 

final judgement until you visit the Esperance coast. 

 A four-wheel drive tour along the beaches to Cape Le 

Grand National Park is an absolute must, the sand 

seemingly stretching forever in wide flat sweeps,          

punctuated by hidden arched bays and sahara-like 

dunes. 

You’ll be hard-pressed to find a footprint except for the 

occasional group of fishers or a solitary family paddling 

in the shallows. The sand literally squeaks underfoot 

like icing sugar, and the water playfully frolics with the 

light – turning every shade from liquor ice to baby blue. 

 The parkland is true to how it would have been over 

200 years ago when the first French vessels sought 

shelter here. L’Esperance, meaning “hope”, gave its 

name to the town, while the archipelago was named for 

a second ship, the Recherche. In 1802, Matthew          

Flinders stopped here during a surveying expedition, 

and named Lucky Bay – one of the most beautiful bays 

in the region and a favourite for swimming. 

Two hours’ drive west from Esperance is another prime 

piece of bushland, dismissed as “worthless” by early 

explorers, but now set apart as a World Biosphere       

Reserve. The Fitzgerald River National Park’s remote 

landscape has allowed species once thought extinct to 

quietly regenerate, while its unique landforms nurture a 

fascinating diversity of plant life. Heaven for nature-

lovers. 

Also west of town along the Great Ocean Drive are 

some superb family beaches – Salmon Beach is the 

spot for fishing with deep holes close to shore, Twilight 

Beach has huge smooth rocks for bombing into the 

blue, Observatory Beach is the place for windsurfing, 

and various bays have calm lagoons protected by sand 

bars and reefs – ideal for swimming.  Information Centre  

https://summerstar.com.au/caravan-parks/esperance-bay
https://www.visitesperance.com/


Twilight Beach 

Whispering Rock 

Cape Le Grand 

Pink Lake 

Lake Hillier  

The Lake is a pink-coloured lake on Middle Island, the largest of the islands that make up the Recherche Archipelago 

off the coast of Esperance.   From above the lake appears a solid bubble gum pink. The lake is about 600 meters long, 

and is surrounded by a rim of sand and dense woodland of paperbark and eucalyptus trees. A narrow strip of sand 

dunes covered by vegetation separates it from the blue Southern Ocean.   No-one fully knows why the lake is pink.           

Scientists speculate that the colour comes from a dye created by bacteria that lives in the salt crusts. Middle Island's 

pink lake dates back to the journals of explorer Matthew Flinders in 1802. Flinders had climbed Middle Island's highest 

peak (now known as Flinders Peak) to survey the surrounding waters when he came across the remarkable lake.              

Middle Island and its pink lake are located in a pristine wilderness. The only way to view this lake is from the air. You 

can also explore the islands and abundant wildlife of the Recherche Archipelago on a cruise from Esperance.   Pink 

Lake near Esperance is another pink lake set against a backdrop of some of Australia's most stunning coastal scenery, 

seven kilometres from the town of Esperance.  In the right weather conditions, the lake turns a soft shade of pink due to 

the high concentration of algae in the water. For the best views and excellent take a walk to Pink Lake lookout. 



Hyden and Wave Rock 

STAY: 2 NIGHTS 

Indigenous Australians have inhabited the Hyden and Wave Rock region for many hundreds of years, and there are               

significant historic sites located here. Sandalwood cutters are believed to have been the first white men in the area, and 

farming began in 1922. The descendants of these early settlers still live here today, some of which play host to the                   

100,000-plus tourists who flock to the area every year. 

Hyden attractions 

• Take a look at the Indigenous rock art at Mulka’s Cave and The Humps. 

• Go bird watching and spot some of the 40 species of bird native to the area, from the tiny wren to the huge wedge-tailed  

eagle. 

• See the largest collection of lace in the southern hemisphere. 

• Visit the wildlife park, featuring koalas and rare white kangaroos. 

• Check out the pioneer museum, observatory or take a scenic flight. 

• Play a round at the picturesque 18-hole golf course (open winter and spring). 

Hyden services 

The town also has a country club, bakeries, bistros, fine dining restaurants and cafes to suit every taste. The hotel serves 

meals and boasts a lovely beer garden with a swimming pool. 

 

Information Centre  

Hyden is the closest town to Western Australia’s Wave 

Rock. This world-famous rock is a granite cliff,            

standing 15 metres high, 110 metres long and shaped 

remarkably like a huge wave.  

Other interesting rock formations in the region include 

Hippo’s Yawn, Mulka’s Cave and The Humps. 

Mulga’s Cave 

http://www.waverock.com.au/business/accommodation/wave-rock-caravan-park
http://www.australiasgoldenoutback.com/Listing/Mulka%27s_Cave
https://www.wheatbelttourism.com/where-to-stay/hyden/
http://www.australiasgoldenoutback.com/things-to-do-australian-outback/Nature_and_wildlife/Wave_Rock_and_rock_formations
http://www.australiasgoldenoutback.com/things-to-do-australian-outback/Nature_and_wildlife/Wave_Rock_and_rock_formations
http://www.australiasgoldenoutback.com/Listing/Hippo%27s_Yawn


Albany   

STAY: 3 NIGHTS 

Albany is a port city in the Great Southern         

region of Western Australia, 418 km SE of 

Perth, the state capital. Albany is the oldest 

permanently settled town in Western Australia,            

predating Perth and Fremantle by over two 

years  

Things to do and see 

National Anzac Centre   Little Beach—Two Peoples Bay Nature Reserve 

The Gap & natural Bridge  Desert Mounted Corps 

Albany Wind Farm   Replica of the Brig Amity 

Princess Royal Fortress   Emu Point 

Whaling Station    Visitors Centre 

Boat Tours    Convict Gaol & Museum 

Dog Rock    Blow Holes 

King George Sound   WA Museum 

Torndirrup National Park  Mt Melville Lookout 

Goode Beach    The Old Farm Strawberry hill 

Padre White Lookout   Bird Park and Marron Farm 

Great Southern Distilling Company Pramje Tractor Wine 

Gull Rock National park   Waterfall beach 

Bald Hill Walking Trail   Muttonbird Beach & Shelter Island 

West Cape Howe National park  Plus, much more  

 

Information Centre 

Princess Royal Fortress 

Natural Bridge  

Whaling Station Museum 

https://www.holidayalbany.com.au/
https://www.amazingalbany.com.au/


Walpole   

STAY: 2 NIGHTS 

 

A Great Place to Explore 

"North Pole, South Pole, WALPOLE! The belly        

button of the world" 

Walpole Western Australia, is surrounded by                    

the Walpole-Nornalup National Park and the           

Walpole-Nornalup Inlet System.  

There is so much to see and explore in the Walpole 

region - experience the vast spreading views from 

Mt. Frankland,  the mirrored reflections in the quiet 

rivers, the glory of the wildflowers, the majesty of          

the trees and the world famous Valley of the Giants 

Tree Top Walk, the beauty of the inlets and the           

rugged grandeur of coast and islands. There is               

so much to do - boating and sailing, fishing, bush 

walking, scenic drives and climbing.  

 

Things to do and see 

• Tree top walk 

• WOW Wilderness Ecocruise 

• Giant Tingle Tree 

• Visitors Centre 

• Walpol-Nornalup National park 

• Mount Franklin National park 

• Circular Pool 

• Fernhook Falls 

• Walpole-Nornalup 

Inlet 

• Conspicuous Cliff 

• Swarbrick 

• Mandalay Beach 

• Knoll Scenic Drive  

• Petrichor Gallery 

 

Information Centre  

 

Elephant Rocks 

http://www.coalminebeach.com.au/
https://www.walpole.com.au/


Margaret River 

Stay:  3 Nights 

 

Home to some of the freshest              

produce in the world, from Wine to     

Venison and everything in between,          

visit Margaret River today to indulge in 

world class wine and cuisines, just a 

short leisurely 3-hour drive from Perth.  

 

Margaret River also plays host to              

world-class concerts, renowned         

outdoor competitions and                           

extraordinary architecture.  

 

Our Top 5 Things to Do in Margaret River  

1. Stocking up on fresh local produce at the Farmers Markets on a Saturday morning 

2. Watching the sunset over the Indian Ocean at Surfer’s Point in Prevelly – only 10 minutes’ drive from  

Margaret River Tourist Park 

3. Lake and Mammoth Caves – see highly decorative limestone and crystal formations only 20 minutes’ 

drive from our Park 

4. Tasting yummy stuff – there are heaps of cellar doors, winery restaurants, breweries and providores 

nearby with tours available from our Park 

5. Walk along the gorgeous National and State forest trails which are super close to town 

 

Information Centre  

 

 

https://summerstar.com.au/caravan-parks/margaret-river
https://www.margaretriver.com/services/visitor-centres/


Busselton                  /           Bunbury    

STAY: 3 NIGHTS   STAY: 2 NIGHTS 

Information Centre    Information Centre    

Busselton is the perfect ‘base’ for daily touring of the region.  The caravan 

park (Beachlands) is just off the beach and only a minute or two from the 

town.  

Busselton is a city on the southwest tip of Western Australia. It's known for 

its sheltered beach and seasonal humpback whale populations. The 

beachfront features the 19th-century Busselton Jetty. This wood pier 

stretches nearly 2km to the Underwater Observatory, where life in a coral 

reef is on view. To the city's northeast, the towering tuart trees of Tuart   

Forest National Park are home to 2 species of possum.  

Areas to consider 

Cape Naturaliste, Bunker Bay, Eagle Bay, Meelup Beach, Sugarloaf             

Rock and Canal Rock..  Ngilgi Cave, Augusta and Cape Leeuwin, Cosy 

Corner and Hamelin Bay, Boranup Karri Forrest, Margaret River  (including 

wineries), Busselton Jetty, Underwater Observatory. 

Perth    

STAY: 4 NIGHTS 

Back to traffic, noise,               

congestion and people for a 

few days 

Information Centre  

 

 

 

Rottnest Island  

STAY:  Nil, Day Tour  

 

Information Centre  

Sealink Ferry 

https://www.margaretriver.com/members/anglican-church-campsite/
http://www.discoveryholidayparks.com.au/caravan-parks/western-australia/bunbury-south-west-bunbury-village
https://www.margaretriver.com/members/busselton-visitor-centre/
https://www.australiassouthwest.com/business/service/bunbury-visitor-centre
http://banksia-tourist-park.business.site/
http://www.australianvisitorcentres.com.au/wa/
http://www.rottnestisland.com/the-island/visitor-services/visitor-centre
http://www.rottnestisland.com/
http://www.rottnestisland.com/
https://www.sealinkrottnest.com.au/ferry?source=GoogleSearchNetwork&device=c&campaign=955292604&adgroup=55286556467&keyword=rottnest%20island&matchtype=e&placement=&adposition=1t2&location=1000665&gclid=Cj0KCQjwmPPYBRCgARIsALOziAPHC2BYV5f9xM-y68SbIEkQuEIen


Cervantes 

STAY: 2 NIGHTS 

 

  

Australia’s gateway to the Pinnacles 

The laidback fishing village of Cervantes boasts white sandy beaches and turquoise waters teeming with                       

marine life, making it a popular choice for fishing holidays and relaxed family getaways.   Approximately two hours' 

drive north of Perth along the new Indian Ocean Drive, Cervantes is WA’s gateway to the magical Pinnacles of 

Australia’s Nambung National Park. 
 

Cervantes attractions 

Visit in spring for wonderful parades of wildflowers. 

Go fishing off the beach, jetty or head out in a boat. Hangover Bay and Kangaroo Point are renowned fishing 

hotspots. 

Explore the offshore reefs and islands in the Cervantes region of WA and meet Australia’s friendly sea lions. 

Select from Australia’s best fresh rock lobster and marinated octopus at the Indian Ocean Rock Lobster Factory. 

Seafood lovers will delight in the handy take away eskies to keep your purchases fresh for travel. Or take a self 

guided tour of the factory and learn how the lobster get from the ocean to your dinner plate. 

Scenic lookouts around Cervantes 

Enjoy stunning views of the bay, islands and the town from the many lookouts at Hansen Bay, just one kilometre 

south of town. And for a different perspective, try Thirsty Point Lookout. 

Scale Molah Hill Lookout, for sweeping views of Western Australia’s coastline, Cervantes and WA’s seaside town 

of Jurien Bay. 

Check out Emu Downs Wind Farm. Extending almost 120 metres in the air, the 48 massive turbines are best 

viewed from the car park on Bibby Road, 30 kilometres east of town. 

Visit Lake Thetis and the stromatolites in the Cervantes region of Australia’s Coral Coast. One of only five sites in 

WA which feature stromatolites, these natural formations are created by the oldest known organisms on Earth. 

Some fossil remains have been dated as 3.6 billion years old. The lake itself was named after the sailing ship  

Thetis which surveyed the coast between 1847 and 1848. 

 

Information Centre  

 

https://parksandresorts.rac.com.au/cervantes/
http://www.australiascoralcoast.com/destinations/cervantes-jurien-bay-region/cervantes
http://www.australiascoralcoast.com/destinations/cervantes-jurien-bay-region/the-pinnacles-and-nambung-national-park
http://www.australiascoralcoast.com/Listing/Lake_Thetis_Thrombolites
http://www.visitpinnaclescountry.com.au/pages/pinnacles-visitor-information-centre/


Pinnacles Desert 

Situated just 17 kms south of the townsite, the Pinnacles desert is the major tourist attraction of the region.           

Attracting around 250,000 visitors every year, the Pinnacles desert covers an area of approximately 190 hectares, 

is around 60 meters above sea level, and contains thousands of limestone Pinnacles, some up to 5 meters high. 

The variation in colours (due mainly to the variation in soil types), and the stark relief of the Pinnacles against a 

backdrop of constantly shifting sand dunes creates an eerie landscape of ever changing moods often viewed at it ’s 

best at dawn or sunset when the shadows create remarkable patterns and shapes that ripple over the sands, 

Accessible by car or tour via a fully sealed road, the sightseer is advised to allow at least 2 hours to circumvent the 

viewing trail and access the lookout.  

So how did these strange pinnacles form? 

The coast of Western Australia, from Shark Bay nearly to Albany, has a near continuous belt of Tamala                        

Limestone (probably more accurately called) aerolian calcarenite - i.e.. wind blown calcium carbonate - which has 

been produced by the combination of wind, rain and the cementing agent of calcium. 

A set of unique circumstances produced the pinnacles. Firstly the huge sand dunes stabilised. The rains which            

fell on the dunes leached down through the sand carrying the calcium. This resulted in the lower levels of the                  

dune solidifying into a soft limestone. As this stabilisation occurred a layer of soil formed on top of the dune which 

allowed plants to grow and further cemented the limestone below. Gradually the lowest layer of soil, which lay            

between the surface and the limestone, formed into a hard cap which resulted in the old dunes having three                      

levels - a soil and plant level near the surface, a hard cap below the surface, and a thick layer of soft limestone at 

the bottom of the dune. 

Inevitably the roots from the plants on the top level found cracks and broke up the hard cap and the layer of soft 

limestone. The result was that under a surface covered with plants and soil the pinnacles developed. No one knows 

for sure how long ago this process occurred. It may have started as long ago as 500 000 years but equally it may 

only be a few thousand years old and it may still be continuing today. The Western Australian Museum has opted 

for some time in the last 80 000 years. 

Anyway the advent of drier weather in the region resulted in the top layer of plants and soil being removed and 

gradually the pinnacles were exposed so that today they stand like strange sentinels on a plain of wind blown sand.  



Geraldton 

STAY:  2 NIGHTS 

The City of Geraldton has established itself       

as a trendy seaside city with the emergence          

of cold-brew coffee, street-art and arts                 

festivals, shopping for coloured pearls, and         

indigenous drive trails. Blessed with beautiful 

inner-city beaches and a warm, windy climate - 

the region is a popular destination for water 

sports enthusiasts and maritime historians.  

Geraldton is a convenient place to stay overnight when travelling along the Coral Coast shoreline or inland to 
Western Australia's premier wildflower location - Coalseam Conservation Park - home of the everlasting carpets 
of colourful flowers between August-October.  
Fly or cruise to Geraldton's 120 coral atolls - the Abrolhos Islands found approximately 60kms off the coast.       

Explore the islands flora and fauna including endangered sea lions and extremely rare birdlife, nesting on the  

islands' beaches. If being in the water, go snorkelling on the reef to see the 1429 Batavia ship wreck up-close, 

find coloured pearls,  or cast a line for some bald-chin groper, dhufish or coral trout. 

Discover Greenough’s historic charm just 20 minutes south of Geraldton. The town is known for its very unique 

learning trees, the picturesque river as well as the Greenough Wildlife Park where you can hand-feed kangaroo 

joeys, cuddle a dingo puppy or meet a blue-tongue lizard.  

To the north-east, Chapman Valley is 20 minute scenic drive and is especially in the winter months with fields          

of golden wheat and canola rolling over table-top mountains. The town is home to a host of alternative                     

industries including breweries/distilleries, lavender farms and aquaculture tourism ventures in addition to              

wildflowers during Spring.  

Discover 14 sites of significance to local Aboriginal people on the Yamaji Drive Trail. Visit the Geraldton Visitor 

Centre for further information and a map of the trails. 

Information Centre 

Hut River Provence 

STAY:  1 Night  

The Principality of Hutt River is situated 595 km north of Perth, Western  

Australia and is about 75 square km in area, consisting of some 18,500 

acres of land.    The Principality of Hutt River is an Independent Sovereign 

State having seceded from Australia on the Twenty First Day of April 1970 

it is of comparable size to Hong Kong (not the New Territories).    

The Principality consists of undulating farmland well covered in places with a wealth of shrubs and glorious wild-

flowers in season.     

H.R.H. Prince Leonard, a keen supporter of both the Arts and                        

Conservation, has named parts of the Principality with such                          

identities as Lake Beginning, Mount Secession, Lake Serenity                            

and Wild Boar Gorge.  His town site, Nain, has been developed                         

with many buildings to provide facilities for the tourists who visit                              

in their thousands each year. 

https://www.westaustralianexplorer.com/coronation-beach/
https://www.australiascoralcoast.com/destination/geraldton
https://www.australiascoralcoast.com/region/wildflower-country
https://www.australiascoralcoast.com/destination/coalseam-conservation-park
https://www.australiascoralcoast.com/destination/abrolhos-islands
https://www.australiascoralcoast.com/destination/greenough
https://www.australiascoralcoast.com/destination/chapman-valley
https://www.visitgeraldton.com.au/
https://www.visitgeraldton.com.au/
https://www.visitgeraldton.com.au/
http://www.principality-hutt-river.com/


 Monkey Mia, Denham WA 

  STAY:  3 NIGHTS 

On the edge of the Australian continent where the far west coast meets the sea 

is the Shark Bay World Heritage Area. Covering an area of more than 2.2 million 

hectares between 24 and 27 degrees south of the equator, it is one of the 

world’s greatest wilderness treasures.  This westernmost part of Australia             

has a unique combination of wildlife, flora and stunning scenery unlike that       

found anywhere else. Shark Bay is actually two bays sheltered by peninsulas 

and a long island. The local Malgana Aboriginal people know it as Gutharra-

guda, meaning ‘two waters’. 

The shoreline of Shark Bay has a ‘W’ shape formed by the Edel Land peninsula and Dirk Hartog Island to the west, 

Peron Peninsula in the centre, and the eastern coastal strip.  Edel Land is typified by rocky limestone and long, 

white sand dunes. The western edge of this peninsula features dramatic cliffs dropping into the Indian Ocean while 

the eastern side has shallow sandy bays peppered with small rocky islands. 

To the west and north are elongated limestone islands overlain with sand dunes – Dirk Hartog, Dorre and Bernier 

islands.   In the centre of Shark Bay, Peron Peninsula has rolling red sand hills and plains interspersed with salty 

gypsum hollows known locally as birridas. The coastal strip extending north to Carnarvon features tidal flats and an 

adjacent low-lying plain. 

Marine environments cover about 70% of the Shark Bay World Heritage Area. The average depth of the clear          

sheltered waters is only nine metres and they are beautifully patterned with seagrass meadows, channels and 

banks.    The ‘W’ shape makes for coastline meandering more than 1,500km. It includes tidal flats, mangrove              

communities and white shell beaches in the shelter of the bay, and rocky reefs and cliffs on the deep seaward sides. 

The peninsulas, prongs, islands and bays of Shark Bay are habitat for a range of plants and animals found in the 

wild nowhere else. Shark Bay also features the world’s most abundant marine stromatolites, living fossils                          

representing the oldest forms of life on Earth. 

Information Centre  

Carnarvon 

STAY: 2 NIGHTS 

Carnarvon’s unique location, makes it a tropical oasis 

situated approximately 904km north of Perth on the 

west coast. Carnarvon is commonly recognised for its 

banana plantations, tropical fruits, fine seafood and 

warm climate and situated in the heart of the Gascoyne 

Region on the doorstep of the Indian Ocean.  

It is the gateway to Australia’s Ningaloo Coast, and  

very close proximity to the Ningaloo Reef and World 

Heritage areas.  Equally, the vast Australian outback 

will beckon you and a visit to the majestic Kennedy 

Ranges is not to be missed.  With an exceptional climate (average yearly temp of 26°C), and a vibrant and diverse 

community which offers exciting culinary delights, you need to come to Carnarvon and ‘Catch a Taste of the Great 

Life’  

Information Centre 

https://parksandresorts.rac.com.au/monkey-mia/
https://www.sharkbayvisit.com.au/?Redirect=True
http://www.coralcoasttouristpark.com.au/
https://www.carnarvon.org.au/


Coral Bay 

STAY: 2 NIGHTS 

Coral Bay is a small settlement that lies protected from the Indian          

ocean by the Ningaloo reef. It is Australia's only fringing reef.  

In contrast to other locations the coral starts right at the water's edge. 

The fish and the coral are very accessible to all including small children. 

Fish and coral can be experienced either snorkelling or on one of the 

Coral viewing boats. It is about 50 km to the North of the tropic of                  

Capricorn, some 120 km south of Exmouth in Western Australia. The 

weather is mild, without the humidity that is often associated with tropical 

climates.  

Information Centre  

Bullara Station  

STAY:  2 NIGHTS 

 

An adventure at an outback working cattle station   

Exmouth 

STAY: 3 NIGHTS               Information Centre  

The Shire of Exmouth is situated 1,270 kilometres north of Perth, on the 

tip of the North West Cape in Western Australia. 

Exmouth is one of the few areas in Australia that can boast the Range to 

Reef experience. 

The Cape Range National Park, with its spectacular gorges, is nestled           

on the west coast of the Cape and provides a large variety of camp sites 

on the coastal fringe of the park. You can hike through walk trails and 

gorges offering some of the best views in the west, or indulge in relaxing 

at pristine sandy beaches with crystal clear turquoise waters. Visit the top 

of the Range to see the sun rise and set over the beautiful beaches that 

encompass the North West Cape. 

The world-heritage listed Ningaloo Marine Park extends 260 kilometres along the west coast 

of the Cape and provides one of the world's best reef experiences. Accessible directly from 

the shore, the Ningaloo Reef boasts an abundance of beautiful corals and amazing marine 

life. Explore the reef by snorkelling, diving or swimming amongst unique and colourful fish, 

ancient and vibrant corals, inquisitive dolphins, dugongs, turtles and manta rays. Visit at the 

right time of year and swim alongside the majestic whalesharks as they migrate past the 

coast. 

https://peoplesparkcoralbay.com.au/
http://www.australiangeographic.com.au/travel/destinations/2009/06/ningaloo-reef-no-longer-a-secret/
http://geology.uprm.edu/Morelock/rftypes.htm
http://www.visitningaloo.com.au/our-region/coral-bay
https://www.bullara-station.com.au/
http://www.exmouthresort.com/
http://www.visitningaloo.com.au/


Tom Price 

STAY: 2 NIGHTS 

Tom Price sits within the Shire of Ashburton and is some 747 metres above sea level,  

making it the highest town in WA and a haven for the weary traveller. It’s a modern                   

fully-serviced town designed to blend with the natural environment – an ideal base if you’re 

wanting to explore the natural wonders of the Karijini and Millstream Chichester National 

Parks.  

Information Centre 

 

Karratha 

STAY:  4 NIGHTS 

Karratha is a modern town which was created to provide accommodation and services for the employees of                  

Hamersley Iron, Robe River Associates, the Dampier Salt Company and the workers on the North West Shelf Gas 

and Petroleum project. It has now grown to be the largest township in the Pilbara - it is nearly twice the size of Port 

Hedland and accounts for about 40% of the region's total population. Be warned: it is a town which is still driven by 

the high paying mining industry and consequently everything is about 50% more expensive that it would be in a               

non-mining town.  

Information centre 

 

Port Hedland 

STAY: 2 NIGHTS 

Port Hedland is the gateway and central hub connecting the Pilbara and the Kimberley. When travelling by road from the  
south, The town has its roots in shipping and mining, and with a lot of action taking place right in the centre of town, visitors 
have the unique opportunity to witness the operations of the world's biggest mining company, and to get up close to the                 
big ships of the world's largest export tonnage port.  Follow the award-winning Cultural and Heritage Trail and explore Port 
Hedland’s Indigenous and European history. Take a tour of the BHP Iron Ore and Dampier Salt shipping area at Nelson Point. 
Get some fascinating insights at the Dalgety House Museum, the School of the Air and the Royal Flying Doctor Base.   Catch the 
views from the Town Observation Tower or Koombana Lookout. Explore the tidal creeks at Pretty Pool and Six Mile Creek. Being 
based on the coast means the town is fortunate to be home to native flora and fauna, such as the green birdflower (crotalaria 
cunninghamii) and flatback turtles. Wander along Cooke Point and catch the 'Staircase to the Moon' between May and October. 
And if you visit during the winter months, you can enjoy the seasonal display of wildflowers. 

Information  Centre  

http://staging.tompricetouristpark.com.au/
https://www.tomprice.org.au/
http://www.discoveryholidayparks.com.au/caravan-parks/western-australia/pilbara-balmoral-karratha
http://www.karrathavisitorcentre.com.au/
http://www.porthedlandturfclub.com.au/
http://www.visitporthedland.com/


Marble Bar 

STAY: 2 NIGHTS 

Marble Bar, one of the most famous outback towns in Australia, is a fine               

example f a pioneering town dating the gold rush days at the end of the              

nineteenth century. Named after what was originally thought to be a colourful 

marble bar which crosses the Coongan River, the bar is actually made of           

jasper. 

 

Today Marble Bar is synonymous with heat. It is known as 'the hottest     

town in Australia' a fact which is still recorded by the Guinness Book of 

Records. For 161 consecutive days to 20 April 1924 the temperature in the 

town never dropped below 100°F (37.8°C). This record still stands after 

over eighty years. During all the time that records have been kept, the          

temperature at the town has never dropped below 0°C.   Marble Bar does 

not fit the preconceptions most visitors have of it. If you imagined a reckless 

mining town in a barren wasteland, Marble Bar is nothing like that. It has a neatness and tidiness which is decidedly 

modern and attractive and the main street has a wide, green median strip and an attractive Community Resource 

Centre.  

Additional Information on tours  

 

Beacon 

STAY: 2 NIGHTS 

Beacon is the most north-easterly town in the Wheatbelt, situated 

adjacent to extensive native bushland and pastoral country. 

When good seasonal opening rains are experienced the district 

is set up for a brilliant display of wildflowers from July to October, 

including masses of white, pink and yellow everlastings, up to 20 

varieties of orchids and many trees and shrubs such as wattles, 

melaleucas, hakeas, grevilleas, and climbing clematis vines. 

Granite outcrops and shady clumps of eucalypt forest around 

Beacon invite picnickers and campers to explore  

Information Centre  

http://www.marblebar.org.au/accommodation-services/
http://www.aussietowns.com.au/town/marble-bar-wa
http://www.beaconwa.com.au/caravan-park.html
http://www.beaconwa.com.au/information-centre.html


Kalgoorlie     

STAY:3 NIGHTS (Option ‘A’ is 1 

Night)  

Located in the Eastern Goldfields region of 

Western             Australia, Kalgoorlie Boulder 

is situated 590 kilometers inland of Perth. 

The name Kalgoorlie is derived from the 

Wangai word Karlkurla, meaning "Place of 

the silky pears". 

Kalgoorlie Boulder is Australia's largest Out-

back City with  a population of more than 

30,000 people. It is the largest urban centre 

in the Goldfields region and the fifth largest  

in Western Australia. 

Whatever the length of your stay, you are 

guaranteed to uncover a wealth of treasures 

set against a backdrop of some of the 

world's best architecture. Here you'll find a 

modern and vibrant city. 

Information Centre 

  

Start of Optional Routes Home  

Option ‘A’  Day 95  to 118    

Road is mainly dirt/corrugated   

Link 

http://www.discoveryholidayparks.com.au/caravan-parks/western-australia/lane-st-kalgoorlie-boulder-boulder
https://www.kalgoorlietourism.com/
http://www.outbackway.org.au/the-project.html


The Outback Way 

STAY:  17 NIGHTS 

From Laverton, Western Australia to Winton, Queensland, via 

the Northern Territory’s Red Centre, The Outback Way, carves 

a well-worn 2700km track through the heart of Australia. The 

Outback Way is Australia’s Route 66, the great Australian 

Road Trip… unearth the magic and immerse yourself in a  

journey like never before. 

It’s a road trip that lets you sink into the peaceful colours of the 

Australian Outback, where your odometer collects memories 

with every kilometer. 

Whether you are zig-zagging the nation or you want a shorter 

invigorating getaway to awaken your senses -you’ll marvel at 

nature’s diversity, feel the cool waters in shimmering gorges 

wash over you, be inspired by the unique architecture of every 

mountain range, and hear the desert oaks whisper in their            

majestic forests. 

Immerse yourself in Indigenous culture, pioneering heritage, 

follow the Art Trail, get into the country spirit of an outback  

festival,  and enjoy the outback hospitality at every town you 

pull into. 

Remote Locations - Duration could be overnight or longer 

Tjukayiria Roadhouse  Warburton 

Warakurna   Docker River 

Jervois    Tobermorey 

Centres 

• Yuluru  2 Days   

• Alice Springs    4 Days  Information Centre 

• GemTree   2 Days   

• Boulia  Overnight  

 

From Boulia, overnight stays at free camp sites and town              

locations  

Option ‘B’  

Kalgoorlie to Brisbane via Nullarbor 

DAY:  95—109 

• Road is sealed 

• Overnight Free Camping Locations 

• 2 Nights Port Augusta 

http://outbackway.org.au/
https://tjukayirlaroadhouse.com.au/
https://ngaanyatjarraku.wa.gov.au/index.php/our-region/community-information/warburton
https://warakurnaroadhouse.com.au/
https://www.macdonnell.nt.gov.au/communities/docker-river
http://www.macdonnellranges.com/Jervois-visitors-information-guide.htm
http://tobermorey-roadhouse.com.au/
https://www.ayersrockresort.com.au/accommodation/ayers-rock-campground
http://alicespringstouristpark.com.au/
https://www.discovercentralaustralia.com/
http://www.gemtree.com.au/
http://www.boulia.qld.gov.au/




ROUSTABOUTS RV CLUB Inc.  

ABN: 568 014 19525  

  

  

REG OFFICE:     

7 Berri Place, Helensvale Qld 4212 
  

OFFICE HOURS:     8.00 am to 12.00 pm Monday to Friday 
  

PHONE:    07 5573 7253  /  0412 614 260 
 

OFFICE EMAIL:       roustaboutsrv@bigpond.com  

  

Information, including pricing is indicative and valid at time of publication. 

Final itinerary pricing and information will be advised twelve months prior  

to the Drive. The brochure and itinerary will be updated periodically up to         

12 months out from the event. 

Drive attendance is formalised upon payment of deposits called a few 

months prior to the event. No obligation ‘Expressions of Interest’ Forms           

are accepted at any time up to the deposit payment period. 

mailto:roustaboutsrv@bigpond.com

